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WSHA slogan causes prOblems for WKNC- A

by Jeffrey JobsNews
WKNC radio station personnel are

concerned that the recent adoption of '
an almost identical promotional slogan
by WSHA. Shaw University's radio
station. may cause listeners to confusethe two stations. -

Officals- further reported that the
close proximity of the stations on the
ban. WKNC at 88.1 FM and WSHA at
88.9 FM. complicates the problem.
WKNC had used its promotional

slogan. “Your sound alternative." for
approximatley two and one half years.
Station Manager Jim Pickett said.

2.19 GPA forseen

as fresh average

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
The University Predicted GradeAverage (UPGA) for this year's entire

freshman class is 2.19. Student Affairs
Coordinator of Institutional Studies
Earl Ruller said Monday.“This is an estimate of how the stu-
dent will perform overall during hisfirst year at State." Fuller said.
"Our studies have shown that thisfigure has a connection with a stu-

dent's ultimate academic success. The
figure may predict success as doing
well in courses taken at State; it
doesn't predict success in terms of
graduation." Fuller said.In 1978. this figure was 2.29; in 1977.
2.52; in 1976. 2.52: and in 1975. 2.35. he
said.”This year's estimate is based on the
performance of last year's freshman
class." Fuller said. "Their SAT_:scoresand high school GPAs were combined
with their actual performance
freshman year. SAT scores and high
school GPA for this year's freshmen

were compared to those of last year to
estimate how they may perform. The
2.19 figure is the average."The predicted grades for English
(PGE) and for mathematics (PGM)work the same way. Fuller said.

Equation variables ,
The variables for these equations

are the verbal and math parts of the
SAT. respectively. and. if available.
the English Achievement Test and the
Math Achievement Test. respectively.Fuller stresses the importance of
knowing that the PGEJigure estimateshow a student will perform in English1121-1. The PGM estimates perfor-
mance in Math 102. These figures are
advice more than anything else. hesaid.“These figures are developed to
place students in different level
courses. They 9191in an initial guidefor placement ’ifl'eourses. not the final
factors," Fuller said. Based on the first

(See “GPA. " page 2)

Industry salaries draw workers

by Steve Watson
Staff Writer

Physical Plant has reported pro-
blems this year due to wage competi-tion from industries and to Governor
Hunt‘s freeze on state government hir-
mg.Nine openings currently exist for
skilled workers. Physical Plant Person-
nel Superintendent Robert Hollowaysaid.“The key is money." Holloway said.
“Shearon Harris, for example. is pay-ing much more than we are for skilledworkers."Workers are now looking more for ahigh starting salary than for long-term
benefits, and Holloway believes this
has become a significant disadvantage
to Physical Plant.

Food drive i
121]!) pounds pf food is the goal of N.C.Stete University lnterfraternity Cauncil's annual
food drive. Fraternity members are collecting non-perishable foods for soc needy families in
Wake County. The drive began November 27 and ends December 8. Pictured above left to
right are Eddie Perry and Eddie Spence (co-chairmen), Gary Darnbarg of Durham Life Broad-
casting (honorery chairman) and fraternity members. (Staff photo by Chris Steele) '

"With the inflation we're having.
benefit packages are just not where it's
at." Holloway said. “People are at-
tracted more and more to immediatetake-home pay to cope with the cost of
living these days."

Holloway reported going to Wake
Technical Institute to recruit for an
engineering technician.“They just laughed at us." he said“
"They have people like -CP&L and
Southern Bell offering 813.000 to start.and we're still in four figures."Upper level openings are not attrac-
ting people outside the University.
although most are being filled throughpromotions within the division. accor-
ding to Holloway.Residence halls were having trouble
until recently getting work orders fill-
ed promptly by Physical Plant. partial-

WSHA had used the slogan. “Wheresound has alternatives." for two mon-the.“The staff. management and I feel
like this slogan is too similar to the onewe are using." Pickett said. “We don't
think it's fair because of how close onthe dial we are."Pickett also said the two stations
programming during certain hours ofthe day is virtually impossible to tell
apart. According to Pickett. this fur-ther complicates the problem.“Our programming after midnight
(12 to 6:30 am.) is virtually the same,"
Pickett said. “We play rhythm and
blues and soul then. They play rhythm

Love at first-sight

and blues and soul 24 hours a day."“It (the adoption of the slogan) is not
a very good business practice. It's not
ethical." ‘WSHA Station Manager Joe Harris
disagreed with Pickett.“The W stands for 'where.‘ the S for‘sound.’ the H for ‘has.’ and the ‘A for
‘alternatives.’ " Harris said. “It's an
acronym."Harris said he did not think theslogans were too similar and that itwould not be changed.“I have spoken to one of their per-
sonnel. and we didn't see eye-to-eye onthings," Pickett said. “He was not will-ing to change things. He told me to

write him a letter on my letterheadand he would write me back."
The argument WSHA is using to de-fend its slogan is that the programm-ing of the two stations is different.
"Anyone can see our programming issimilar." Pickett said. “If we were fur-

ther down the has there probablywould not be any problem. but we are
very elm on the ban."
WKNC Programming Director Tim

Huffman said WKNC had been havingsome problems ever since WSHAadopted the slogan.
“We have had people call up on the

show and request people who are not

Since a bouquet of flowers wasn't handy. this young Wolipaciter used the next best thing. a
. dropped pompon. The State wolves were visiting the pediatric wards at flea and Wakehospitals a week ago where they visited some of the wolves. The children and wolves hope

to do it agiiin in the future. (Photo by David A. Crawford)

ly due to the hiring problems, but
Residence Facilities Director Eli Panee
reports that the situation is better
now.“For awhile. the volume of work we
were requesting was tremendous,"
Panee said. ”Vandalism was serious a
little while back. and this kept Physical
Plant from doing their regular jobs."Vandalism is. usually repaired im—
mediately. Panee said."We'll take people off other jobs to
repair vandalism damage because wewant the students to know we don't
take it lightly," Panec said.
Panee expressed concern that skill-

ed workers. as well as others. may get
frustrated when they put their skills to
use on a project and then see it
destroyed soon afterwards. This
frustration. combined with low wages.

. ...

. Wage competition, hiring freezehurts Physical

may be leading skilled workers awayfrom Physical Plant. Panee said.
“It's discouraging for a mason. for

example. to put up a wall and see a“ cou-
ple days later that someone knocked a
hole in it." he said.

Physical Plant officials agreed on theeffects of vandalism on employees.
“Workers are aware that it's van

dalism that has caused a lot of the problems they work on." Physical PlantDirector of Operation Stan West said.
“The perspective workers have onstudents is not very good. as a result.
in a lot of cases."

Holloway was unsure of the effect
this may have on keeping and attrac-ting employees. saying that any morale
problems would not be likely to reach
him. .

|

Plant

“Maybe the image students have ofPhysical Plant workers isn't very good.
either. I don't know." West said. “butwe really work hard to uphold a goodimage. Our work breaks come at
unusual times during the day. and this
may give students the impression thatwe're not working when we should be."
The hiring freeze imposed on stateinstitutions has aggravated the pro-blem somewhat. officials said.
"We have to write up a justificationto submit to NCSU and North Carolina

budget offices." Holloway said. “Our
request to hire someone new has to’approved by them before we n
recruit."
"We've been turned down twice. approved four times. and five requestsare still being reviewed." he added.

More emphasis placed

on residence halls

by Denise ManningStaff Writer
While the majority of students were

home eating turkey. Public Safetywent on as usual.Public Safety doesn't decrease the
staff over holidays just because cam-pus population is reduced. “We don't
put extra officers on; we just don'treduce the number of officers (on du-
tyl," Director of Public Safety JamesCunningham said.

Halls high priority
Residence areas have a high priority

in Public Safety's holiday duties. Ac-
cording to Cunningham. over the
holidays more emphasis is placed on
resident safety. “We try to concentrate
on dorms and other residences like
King Village and Fraternity Court."

Officers spend more time walking
around. Cunningham said. “We in
crease walking around and checking
buildings."

With the decreased population on
campus Public Safety is more alert to
strangers on campus. Although it wasvery quiet over the holidays. there are
usually more suspicious persons and
vehicles investigated. according toCunningham. “These are usually self-initiated since there aren't people here
to report them."One crime that decreases over the
holidays is vandalism. "There is adrastic drop in vandalism during vaca-
tions." Cunningham said. The decrease
is attributed to the fact that most of
the students are gone over theholidays.

Campus quiet
Requests for special checks of

residences increase just before the
holidays. according to Cunningham.Over the past Thanksgiving holidays
campus was very quiet. Cunninghamsaid. '

Even with everybody gone. businesswent on as usual at Public Safety.

on the staff and songs we don't play."Huffman said. “When they requesPsome Parliment during the progressiveshow— something is wrong!”
WKNC personnel also reported thtthis is not the first problem they havehad with WSHA. WSHA had beenidentifying itself as 88 FM andnot 88.9 FM. This has since ceasedafter WKNC informed WSHA tintthey were not identifying their stationproperly.
Also. WSHA started calling itsjazz program “88 Jazz.” the same nameWKNC calls its jazz show . WSHAhas since ceased using that name.

Board mulls

advisor issue

for publications
by Jeflrey JebeNews Editor

The possibility of the publications
and radio station at State hiring a full-
time Publications Technical Adviser
was discussed by the Publications
Authority Board Monday.A subcommittee composed of theeditors and manager of the publica-
tions and radio station was formed to
investigate the idea with Herb Council.Student Affairs Assistant Dmetor. .
Council 'said Monday that such an ad-
viser would not be a censor nor control
what is reported on campus.

In other business. the Pub Boardvoted to disconnect long distance sen
vice from all the phones of the
Agrornech. Technician. Windhover.
and WKNC except for one phone in the
Pub Board‘s secretary's office. two
phones in WKNC and two phones in
the Technician.The move to disconnect long
distance 'from the majority of the
pew phones resulted frommisuse en ti. part of staff and non-
"staff members.The subcommittee preparing a writ-
ten copy of the bylaws of the Publica-tions Authority presented the bylaws
for consideration Monday. Pub Boardmembers were given until Dec. 10 to
consider the documents.Agrornech editor Mark Brooks
reported that the yearbook was runn-ing smoothly even though a deadlinemissed last week. The yearbookwas fined 0W1“
deadline.Technician editor John Flasher saidduring the ‘editor's reports' that adswere down due to inflation. In past
years. Flesher said. ad sales hadcharacteristically decreased during >
this time of year. Dec. 7 is the last day
the Technician will be published thissemester.WKNC-FM Station manager Jim
Pickett said the station would leave
the air on Dec. 16. Pickett reported onthe trouble with WSHA having asimilar slogan and that WKNC had
broadcast its first women's basketball game.Windhovsr editor Kathryn Markle
said that posters advertising the Win-dhover were ready and that she had in-
creased ads publicizing the literary
magazine.

inside

-—A break from the exam-
studying blues is provided byUAB films.Page 3.
—Putting together a televisionnews broadcast is not as easyas it looks. Page 4.
—Our indefatigable SeriousPage cartoonists are back in altheir glory. Page 5.
—State's women's basketballteam crubas to victory over
Mississippi. Page 6.

Show cancelled

The Chinese Magic Circus of
Taiwan. one of the shows in StewartTheatre’s Capital City Series. wascancelled due to transportation dif-
ficulties. The show was scheduled to
be held in Memorial Auditorium lastnight at 7:30. The show will not be
rescheduled. Anyone holdingtickets can contact the Stewart 'Theatre Box Office about a refundor alternate show. The number to
call is 737-3105. 9 a.m. to 4:3) p.m.
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Tryouts held today

. for color guard

If one student has herway. State fans will beentertained at basketballgames by a heretofore-non-existent group in these,parts— a winter color guard.Meri Wilson. a freshman
in Agriculture and LifeSciences from Haysville. hasexpressed an interest in for-ming a color guard as aseparate entity from the
band. It would consist ofcorps style flag and riflework, she said.

Tryouts held today
Tryouts for the group willbe held today at 4:30 pm.

and those interested areasked to meet Wilson in
front of Carmichael Gym.Wilson. who has ex-
perience in color guards.said she decided to form one
on her own after State's
band showed no interest."It would not really fit in-
to the style of our hand," she

said. “Their type of perfor-mances don't call for thatsort of thing. We need to doit on our own if we are goingto."
All students eligible
She said any student whohas experience in twirlingrifles or flags should bequalified to try out.“If we have enough participants, we will choose amaximum of 12 flags, sixrifles. a guard commander.

an American flag holder anda flag guard for the squad."she said.Wilson said she hopes tohave the squad ready to per-form at a couple of basket-ball games this year. Nextyear the color guard will be
more active. she said.“Also. national and eveninternational competition isavailable if we get enoughpeople to participate." shesaid.‘
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GPA variations tied

to students’ SAT scores
(Continued from page 1)

theme written in freshmanEnglish. or on prior perfor-mance in other courses inhigh school. the student andhis/her adviser may decideto move to a different levelcourse.Fuller explains the varia-tions in UPGA figures over.the past four years through

variations in SAT scores.“In 1975. the average SATmath score was 530. ‘In‘1976-1979. the average SATmath score is 540.
There has been morevariation in the SAT verbalscores. In 1975, the averagescore was 680; in 1970-17. itwas 470; in 1978. it was 460:and in 1979. itjv'vas 470. '

' Weather

forecast

Low High
Wednesday Mid 60’s
Thursday Mid 20‘s Mid 40’s
Friday Low 20's Upper 40's

Weather
Variable clouds

Fair/cold
Fair

In case you've forgotten. it is nearly December. and you’ll
know it Thursday morning! For today. variableclouds with a slight chance of a shower. Clearing,
windy and sharply colder tonight. Lots of sunshine
and cold on both Thursday and Friday.

Forecast provided by Mark Shipham and Kevin Eldridge,
members of the University Forecasting Service.

Project to. Study commitment of students

Why are some students
committed to science while
others aren't?The ansWer is beingsought by two State resear-chers whose project is beingfunded through a 3121.000grant from the NationalScience Foundation.Dr. K.M. Troost. a Statesociologist. and Dr. R.D.Simpson. a State scienceeducator. are convinced thatif an interest in science canbe generated, young peoplewill be better prepared asadults to decide on impor-

tant scientific issues. such asnuclear power.-“Our purpose is not tocreate a ,world full of juniorscientists. The intent of theproject is tofind the in-fluences that have encourag-
ed young people to be in-terested and literate inscience. then use thesemeans to stimulate futurestudents." Troost said.The project will includefour research assistants whowill observe teachers andstudents in CumberlandCounty schools.

The Technician (USPS 456—060) is the official student newspaper ofNorth Carolina State University and is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday throughout the academic year from Augustuntil May except during scheduled holiday and examination periods.Offices are located in Suites 3120-3121 of the University Studen‘Center, Cotes Avenue, Raleigh, N.C. Mailing address is P.O. 8c56%. Raleigh, NC. 27650. Subscriptions cost $22 per year. Printed
‘ :3; T .. Hinton P ess, lnc., N.C. SocoE _. a.) -..rid-class postage paid at Raleigh.

3613 Hawonh DriveNorth Hills Office Center

abortions In the lost 0 years

1974

abortion 1‘: birth control
relationship counseling
free pregnancy t‘esting

You're in good company .mfifi‘o‘fi’won‘i‘en who have chosen to have medically safe
You’re in good company . ..ar the Flemrng Center With a lull-nme staff prowdlng personalized confidential servicbs croundthe issues of pregnancy birth control and relorionships Since

Call 761-5550Raleigh, N.C.
. . if you're one of the over a
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Ground Beef Special
includes all you can eat Salad liar

$2.69

3100 Old Wake Forest

U’

Clip this coupon and cometsour Sisslsr (or an «a.»value, Nora than one studentmay ass’thls coupon.

601 W. Peace Street
Offer expires November 29. 1979 l.....................-——-_.!

This Week’s Special
at the

Ham and Cheese
" ' Sandwich

re;just 3‘ 7.25

at Quirk/sliver.—

“The initial step will be. todocument how students whohave made the commitmentto science were influencedand by whom." Simpsosaid. ,
To collect the data. theresearchers will rely heavilyon direct observation ofstudents. responses to ques-

Deaign Ads For the Techltlclan

tionnaires, and on inter-
views with the students.their parents. teachers andclassm‘ates.Simpson said the gather-ing of this information couldtake as long as five years.“When the data is compile
ed. we'll be ready to beginthe teacher training stage of

UTILIZE YOUR

apply 3-4 CREATIVE TALENTS

today at the technician office

Vasque' Cascade. ..

You'll be glad
you've got
a hiking boot
thisgood!

FOAM RUBBERPADOED TOP forsnug comfortable fit.

SPLITLEATHERUPPERwith rain-forced anklecup forprotection.

Get 'em before Dec. 1 price increase

Ideal light/medium hiking Er backpacking
boots. Men’s sizes to 15 in B to EE wid-
ths; lsdiesslzes4tolo, B Eeridths

TRAILSHOP
4“ W. inmu'u.MMILL OIOIOIOomI!“ MILD-0.0mMN OIOI~J741

Handbill/Flysr with space for store name. Size: Bit" 1: 11'.

.. TWO STRONGMIDBOLES forsupport. ‘ ‘

our work." Troost said.The project is intended to
produce thoroughly testedteaching models designed tostimulate student commit-
ment and achievement inscience. The researcherswill then encourage scienceteachers to implement theteaching methods that'haveproven most effective.
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NICKEL PLATEDEYELETS won't rustor corrode.

LITTLEWAYCONSTRUCTIONwith heavy leatherinsole.

vranam LUCset: me HEELfor traction.

G amour

CENT
2710 Hillsborough Street

Jogging shoes with the
Highest Rating

This Week
Brooks Vantage Supreme

reg. $35.95
NOW $32.95

lToday through Dec. 4 onlyl

HEALTH8sees no

832-3237

CHRISTMAS“ JOGGING SALE

_Next Week
Etonic Stabilizer

reg. 39.95
WILL BE 37.50
lDec. 5-11 onlyl

Also Summer d. Winter Running Outfits

UNION . .7
ACTlVITES
BOARD

TONIGHT!

and hypnotist

UAB Entertainment Committee

UAB-,Natural Light

Christmas Party!

In Stewart Theatre.

...entertaining psychic, ESP artist” 77

Wed Nov 28/ 8:00/ FREE

@7@

HE WILL BLOW YOUR MIND...

Nov. 30, FRIDAY
Walnut Rm. /Student Center
(on the Plaza if weather is good)

4:00

with special guest

Ray Jay Johnson

NORM CROSBY” "
(Star of the Natural Light TV spots)

in person as judge of the

LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST

contestants must be at Walnut Rm. by 3:45
-win your height in cases of beer

Sponsors: UAB & Harris Wholesale ,
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‘ntertainment

staff’s

SllVfl?

scum

by Eric Larsen
Entertainment Writer

The next-to-last week. The clock is winding down.
The paper is due next class. 0.h, the joys of
college life.
Take a break from the end-of-thevsemester crazies

this week with a film or two.

Review

LeRoux performs at the Pier 33:12.33..-Erdaherloyd TheatreGood time rock’n‘roll by Louisiana's LeRoux had the crowd jumping
night at the Pier.“Take A Ride On A Riverboat." their opening number, had the crowd on its .
feet from the beginning with its high level intensity.
The feeling of New Orleans Mardi Gras was eloquently expressed in “I Can't

Do One More Two-Step."
The majority of their songs came off their first and second albums, with

several things from their forthcoming third album.
LeRoux's incredible performance was marred. unfortunately. by members of

the audience. Certain female members of the audience, intent on getting loaded
and laid. screamed so loud when they did‘New Orleans Ladies" that it was
almost impossible to hear. Their constant standing up. moving around. dancing
and switching seats was so distracting that at points their show competed with
LeRoux’s.

Spite of this, LeRoux’5 performance was one worth seeing.
LeRoux has a high--powered polished sound without sounding roadweary like

so many big name groups.
This is one group that seems to actually enjoy playing together.
This six-man band puts on a show that should be seen not described. If this

show can't get you on your feet—youre already dead.

Admission: Free
This is Charlie Chaplin’s first full-length feature.

In it. child star Jackie Coogan nearly steals the show.
There is a fine blend of humor and sentiment in this
story of Chaplin's efforts to raise the street urchin
Coogan. For trivia buffs, Coogan went on to star in
many other child roles and most recently played in
the “Addams Family" television show as Uncle
Fester.
The evening will start with a Chaplin short to get

everyone in the mood.

The Quiet Man
Monday, 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

Oscar declared this picture best of the year in
1952. It stars John Wayne as an American boxer who
falls in love with Maureen O‘Hara when he goes to
Ireland. The famed western director, John Ford.
came up with a fine cast and good performances from
each member. Many think this is the best
Wayne/Ford movie. Excellent romantic entertain-
ment. Four stars.

Theatre of Cesture

Auditions to be next week
The North CarolinaTheatre of Gesture, a new

was written in the 1830‘s.
The story involves the Various techniques from,the Oriental theatre and

Technician / Three
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theatre group composed ofdeaf and hearing per-formers. will be in residencyat Thompson Theatre dur-
ing the Spring Semester.1980. The group will com-
bine with students and staff
from N.C.S.U. to produce'two plays this Spring.Auditions for N.C.S. U.Students interested1n work-ing with the N.C. Theatre of
Gesture on its first produc-
tions will be held onDecember 3 and 4 at 7:30
p.m. in Thompson Theatre.The first production willbe Georg Buchner's classic
drama "Woyzeck.” The play
has been called the firstmodern drama although it

plight of a common man
named Woyzeck in nine-teenth century Germany.
The playwright has used agreat deal of satire and
irony to make his point in
the script.Because of the use of both
deaf andhearing actorsseflaT1M1: ThatAtadapted by the director andthe cast during the rehear‘
sal period. Michael Larson.the director of the company.plans to emphasize pan-tomime. movement. and
gesture in the adaptationprocess. The final result.therefore. will be a collec-
tive creation of the ensem.bIe.

T—TMime’WOrkshOp to be held
at Meredith this Saturday
A mime workshop con

ducted. by Dominic Fischerwill be'held at Meredith Col
lege Saturday, December 1.
1-4 p.m. in Jones
Auditorium. The workshop
is free and open to the
public.Participants are re-
quested to wear loose
clothing for comfort.Workshop topics will in-
clude re-educating the body
as a communicating instru-ment. visualization and pro
jection exercises, timelife
recall. gestural manifesta-
tions. and poetical gestural
interpretations.The ,workshop is spon-
sored by the Meredith Col-
lege Playhouse.

Fischer is spending the
1979-80 academic year as avisiting artist at Nash
Technical Institute in Rocky
Mount through the VisitingArtists Program sponsored
by the North CarolinaDepartment of Community
Colleges andCarolina Arts Council.

Since receiving the B.A.degree in 1971 in literature
and theater from ColgateUniversity and Skidmore
College in New York.Fischer has been involved asapprentice. teacher. or
member of mime theater.and workshops across the
United States. His home is
in Pennsylvania.

CHRISTMAS IN THE FLORIDA 3'"
KEYS

Fish. dive. sail. & ski or just lounge in the sun
Lodging. meals. boats. equipment. 8; activities
provided by Island Bay R1srlrts in Tavernier.

l' lurid:1.
Five days. Six nights for $250.00

For more information. contact:Mike Mahan737-5027
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modern experimental dramawill be utilized so that both a
deaf and hearing audiencecan understand and enjoythe play.Because of the style ofproduction. auditions will
take the form of improvisa-r‘tio Jet-formers” will im-ehtiinScenes from
the play during the audi-tions. The director willespecially watch for im-
agination and body languageduring the try-outs.
There are twelve roles in

the show. Besides Woyzeck,there are Maria. hisbeautiful but unfaithful girlfriend. Margaret. 3 friend ofAndreas. thevillage idiot. the inept Cen-
stable who spends most ofhis time philosophizing; the
quack of a Doctor; the machoSoldier who tormentsWoyzeck; a Carnival Barker;
an old Gypsy Woman; a Ped-
dler; an Innkeeper; and anOld Man.Anyone interested in join-ing this innovative and
challenging style of theatre
are welcome to participatein the auditions.“Woyzeck" will be per
formed on February 20-23 in
the Studio Theatre in
Thompson Theatre.

ASP OUAL1TY FRESH Asp OHALH 1 HEAT )H

Monsieur Klein PORK SAUSAGE BEEF FRANKS

1.11am... /?
Admission: Free
The semester's Foreign Film Series completes its

run with this 1977 French suspense movie. Alain
Delon stars in a taut thriller that has more thought

Everyone Can Hear You Scream."

came out of retirement to work on the film. Of

Brooks, Groucho. and Batman.

and less sensationalism than its American counter- :I . g mcm
arts. .

. 11:... sum-«om AKE MIXES:
'rm Zena-anon
' win-mm“' ' ‘2‘“ I

Last time I promised a column on Monday. I'm '@ unavo- nu". M I
sorry not to have kept my promise By way of ex- L..-—-3:“."L";.-‘_.___-_____-___-._____a
planation, just let me say that you should never,
never try tofly anywhere on Thanksgiving weekend
if you have to go through Atlanta.

I have seen a sneak preview of next semester's
films and can drop this hint. “In Stewart Theatre
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Adding to recent news on science fiction films.
Disney's The Black Hole will open next month. This —_@$20 million project features the (reportedly) most ... El"..—°°““"I;"a.""f.".'.‘.'__.....__._..._._.1.._......__.__.......I
outstanding special effects ever created by anyone. _ QW-
The spaceship alone took half a year to build and a if “P COUPON I

upuoarncanouru one: “A“ :

MEDIUM EGGS 1I
I

year to film. Famed art director Peter Ellenshaw

ters in a box: PC. ThisIs the first Disney film ever to
have other than a G rating.
Next week: The last roundup. Stewart. Dreyfuss.
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THE ACTING COMPANY
IN RESIDENCE

Domino Courts & Split
Friday, November 30, 8 pm

The White Devil
Saturday, December 1, 3 & 8 pm

Done in a modern punk-rock version!

Sunday, December 2, 8 pm

‘ Tickets. $6.50 public
$4.50 students/5r. citizens

[his rmulem 1 Is supported hv the Theatre Arts Section of the N (‘ Depart3 m:n! 11/ 'ultural Resources and the National Endowment for the Arts.afederal agencv In Washington. I).C

PEPPEMNI 0'!WE
TOTINO'S PIZZA

I1.ITHNA..“
ICEBERG HEAD

RED GRAPESTANGERINES

Elizabeth I i

GREEN BEANS 1.1111111111 6:11:11

‘6 OZ :‘n.’ 7CANS [arm

$4 .00 NCSU students
Call 737—3105
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They squeeze hours into minutes +

by Lake Steele
Features Writer

When you take a break from studying at six in the
evening to watch the news. do you ever wonderjust what goes into making a five-minute sequencethat is interesting. yet still manages to be infor-mative? a

Bill Draper of Action News 5 says it isn't as easy asit looks.
“Our three man crew will spend five to six hoursshooting a five-minute news story," he said. “Youhave to have a sequence that is visually interesting.yet will convey all of the information that we‘vegathered."
A typical day in the life of a mobile news teambegins at eight in the morning when Draper, hiscameraman Richard Crabbe and assistant Willis

Boyd plot the day's action.
This particular assignment was about the after-Thanksgiving rush of shoppers. Draper called and ar-

ranged an interview with the president of the'
Raleigh Merchant's Bureau while Crabbe and Boydgot the generator started in the camera truck andchecked the rest of the equipment.

‘Tbewerkbeghs
Then the work started in earnest. ,-
While driving downtown. they discussed whatthey wanted to shoot and how they thought the story

should be laid out. By the time they got there. theywere in complete agreement about what theywanted. '
Setting up quickly. they taped a short interview.

getting information on the percentage of Christmas,business. the importance of the' season to merchants,
etc.. while Crabbe filmed from different angles.

Outward Bound says ’solo’ng to civilizatiOn

Peat

‘ Back in the truck and on the way to Crabtree Val-ley. Draper explained the importance of taking dif
ferent angles on the story.

“Actually we began this story yesterday." he said.
“We started getting some film of the mall and park-
ing lot on Thanksgiving Day when everything around
here is dead.

“We'll open the story with that and then fade into
the shots taken at the same place. only 24 hours later
when this place is packed. This will capture theviewer's attention for the lead-in interview."

Arriving at Crabtree. Draper secured permission
to enter the mall while Crabbe and Boyd b‘egan'
shooting the noise and bustle of hundreds of carsfighting for parking space.

Crabbe, who is responsible for the visual andtechnical aspects of the shots. was trying to get asmany candid shots of the shoppers as possible to usewhen he edited the film.
“We use these short sequences to ‘patch' thechanges between-interviews. For instance. in thisstory we are taping the sound effects of mpeningcash register," he said. “We’ll use this as a buffer bet-ween different interviews to give the .. viewersomething to focus on and keep his attention.”
Draper kept up a flow of small talk. diverting the

“victim’s" nervousness and making the interviewsmore spontaneous. Initially. some of the individualshe talked to seemed more than a little wary. but mostsuccumbed to the easy smile and friendly attitude.with a few robust individuals giving some really goodfootage.
As a sore point though. some of the businessmen

interviewed seemed determined to sneak in a freeplug, a practice which is combatted by careful,. editing.

by Helen TartSerious Page Editor
“When there's a frost onthe dock you don't reallywant to go into the water.”said Margie Rockstroh. anengineering student atState. But if you're takingan Outward Bound course inMinnesota, as she was. youdo it anyway.That is just one of theOutward Bound mommaThe specifieehaaccording to which of theprogram's 16 schools you at-tend. But according to PatLyren. director of OutwardBound's Communicationsand Public Relations Depart-ment. the intention is foryou to leave the school feel-ing. “If I can do this. I can do .anything."Tim Huffman. also an”engineering student atState who attended theNorth Carolina OutwardBound' School. agreed.”Things become challengesto he met. rather than pro-blems to get around. .“I attempted a lot ofthings I thought I could

never do. and I succeeded.And I attempted somethings I couldn't do. But theattempt is what matters."

knowled e of”asthma;
11m Huffman '

that theyt e course,Lyren explained. Each smallgroup of students has one ormore expert instructors andspecial lists to help themtrain.While the trips are group‘activities. the solo is threedays and three nights in thewilderness with little or nofood and no contact with theoutside world unless youwant it.“It’s a moment to look‘back on what you‘ve doneand mentally prepareyourself for . what is tocome." Huffman explained."You either love it or youhate it. I did not enjoy thatpart of the course. Frankly, Iwas bored." .Rockstroh is one of thosewho loved the solo—even
though she had a little trou-

gave her a flashlight. a pieceof plastic and a cup and lefther on an island in the lake.she explained.“The first night I heard aplop. plop in the water and Iknew it was coming to getme. I knew there were nopoisonous snakes or bears inthe area— in my head I knewit. I tried the flashlight butthe damned thing wouldn'twork." she said.She found out fro her in-structors the nextld‘ay athe noise was made bybeavers. "By the next nightI guess they were used tome. because they came outand started playing around.I watched them the rest ofthe time. We ate all daywhen we got back." she add-ed. “We even ate raw pan-cake mix."The student is checkedevery day. Lyren emphasiz-ed. “You're not left out therealone. They do everythingpossible to make sure you'rejust fine."No previous outdoor ex-perience is necessaryalthough “you have to behealthy." she said. “You willprobably enjoy your coursemore if you are in goodshape."“Train like hell." Huffman

agony every minute likesome were. The more youdo. the more you will be ableto do, the more you will en—joy the course. The em-phasis shifts from thephysical to the ~mentalchallenge.
“It was very difficult.more so than I expected." headmitted, “but if it hadn'tbeen so hard it wouldn'thave been so rewarding.
"'1‘Fey‘s'fi'rt‘TEE-6316656?“he said. “Not that it’s easy.The first day they gave us a50-pound pack and hiked usseven or eight miles."
His group of 12 ranged inage from 21 to 25 years oldand in interest from homeeconomics to premed. “Onlyone person balked atanything." he said. “Onegroup lost four or five peo-ple.
“Of course they can't forceyou to do anything. But.nothing is dangerous. It'salmost impossible to gethurt if you follow their direc-tions." ‘
But it's kind of hard to;back out when “you've beenout hiking two days and it'stwo days hike back and

Steam. and a girl would be:

need and loans and work op
. “We went mountain clim-bing three times."Rockstroh explained. ”butthe first one was the scariestbecause I was sure I couldn'tdo it." _. Each school has its ownspecialty. For example. Min-nesota’s is eanoeing. NorthCarolina's is backpacking.Ranging from 5-23 days.courses are available as faraway as Naples or as close tohome as the North Carolinamountains.The longer courses. likethe ones-Rockstroh 'and_I-qu-fman' took. include apreparation followed by ashort trip. a "solo." and ifthe instructor thinks the' participants are ready. atrip testing their

ble the first night. They

STUDENT
LATE SHOW
WED. 10:45pm

Isiumo' i'ifi‘377'l1l

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

Join a great officer team ofengineers and architects whobulldforthaNavy.Plan,design,mistrust and maintain shorehas facilities and under sea

umuwum
he'll Shela; ul65mlbenefits.

A new financial aid programprovides mo per monthduring your senior year as anE augmenting.,strllgalg!.0.L .

THEINAW'SCIVIL ENGINEER CORPS1m Navaho Dr.Raleigh. NC area
\

IF YOU BRING
THIS AD

three days to where you’readvised. to avoid "being in going." Huffman added.

allow.

Noon-6 pm

. 828-7982
515 Hillsborough St, Raleigh was

AUDIO WORKS
OPEN HOUSE

You’re cordially invited to hear
Roger Parks from LUX Audio

discuss the superiority of
Luxman components.

From a modest embryo of manufacturing
parts, LUX has evp}ved into an engineer-
ing audio firm known to produce the finest
audio equipment that technology will

You can also take advantage of LUX’s
Great Rebate Program. Get the LUX
sound system of your choice and be
rewarded with a cash rebate.

Raleigh Seminar: Friday (Nov. 30)

9428763 -161 E Franklin 5:. Chapel Hill

13.1.65 '

l__

Lights. Camera. Action. itAction News 6 mobile ‘-news team prepares foranother segment oftheslao'clock evening news.(Staff photos by SteveWlsonl

”There's nothing much else we can do about it."Draper said. “If we give one merchant a free plug.
then everyone we interview will ask for the same."

Crabbe's problem is similar. It seems there aresome definitely un-shy people, mostly small children.who will waste no time trying to sneak into thebackground of a shot. One such person that hethought he’d gotten rid of showed up yet again whenhe reviewed the film back at the studio. much toCrabbe's distaste.

Van ls well-equipped
One thing the TV 5 news teams don't lack is equip-ment. Each van. worth about $250,000. is equippedwith everything from twoway radios and scanners tomicrowave transmitting equipment and rows of bat-tery packs to power the different equipment which ischarged by an on-board generator.

While instruction is provided in the course.Rockstroh said. OutwardBound is not simply awilderness training pro-gram. It sets up situationsthat teach you how to dealwith stress.You learn by doing. sheexplained. “They gave usabout five minutes of first-aid training. Then they setup scenes. We'd go to one

J

if"

having hysterics. and we'dhave to calm her down. Wewent to another scenewhere a stove had supposed-ly blown up and one of theinstructors was on theground bleeding.“We even had to givemouth to mouth resuscita-tion to a fellow that had sup-posedly drowned. Peoplewho drown throw up—atleast he had something in hismouth. It was not your usualfirst-aid training."While these courses areunique. they are also fairlyexpensive. Although Out-ward Bound is a nonprofit

This allows Draper and his team to carry aminimum of weight and move freely to cover the dif-ferent angles of a story. Draper also carries a per-table cassette recorder so he can have a separaterecord of the day’s events to write his story.

Efficient and preleasleaal
Back at Channel 5, the team split up with Crabbe‘ and Boyd going to the engineering room to edit thetape and Draper going to the newsroom.
Efficient and professional. the team had a perfectlyspliced newsreel ready for the six o'clock news. Itwas short, interesting and informative.
“Coverage of this story from a newspaper view-point is simply no comparison. I could research, writeand edit this article for print in half the time wespent today. TV combines all the senses of jour-nalism to get the viewer's attention and hold it withan interesting viewpoint.”

“If I can do this. I can doanything." Is their motto.Outward Bound offersprograms?" Including
cenoelng and backpack-ing. (Staff photo by SteveWilson)

organization. the, courseshave an average cost ofS600. Scholarships areavailable on the basis of
portunities are availableI .
a_so __________ —Mechanical —Electrical

—Industrial —Chemical
—Nuclear -—Civil

NCC-USA. Inc.

Eastman KodakBuichChevroletHydrilOwens-IllinoisComplete Auto TransitJohnson JohnsonFamily CentersBarber ColmanLibby GlassPfizerKidder PeabodyMichigan BellHydra MaticRyder

GRADUATING ENGINEERS

Positions in engineering are plentiful throughout the United States. The best way foryou to display your skills to the nation's leaders in business and industry is through

NATIONAL CAREER CENTERS
CONFERENCE

December 7-8, Fayetteville, N.C.

You have the opportunity to talk with company representatives from over 50 of thenation's leading corporations at one location and in one weekend. A partial listing ofcompanies scheduled for attendance include:

NCO-USA. Inc. Conferences are at NO COST OR OBLIGATION to any applicant.If you’re interested in attending this dynamic conference. send I copy of your upto-date resume with contact information NOW to Glen Ford. PO. Box 447. Fayetteville.' NC 28302 or call 919-483-0413. , . ”

Be at the right place at the right time and
be certain your future is the most it can

Union Carbide General MotorsDow Chemical EDSAmerican Hospital Collins AvionicsJohnson Controls KendallHallmark V. MuellerAbbott Labs Georgetown SteelWishes Texas InstrumentsBurroughs Wellcome TennccoAmerican Nat’l Bank EJ. DuPontGlass Containers Plastic ProductsOhio Bell Stryher‘Corp.Central Foundry Packard ElectricDelco Electronics GMC Truck ,Harrison Departure’HyattRockwell Int Fieldcrest
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Come One,

Come All to the

‘ First Annual *

N.C.S.U.

Arts & Crafts Fair

December 1, _

10am to 10pm

University Student Center

“#15

Do your Christmas shopping
or just come and browse

' ' Crafts
‘ ' 1. Johnny! Lee Jones Terrarium Design «by

. . 2. Julie Bender, Bev Liddle Baskets .
r. 6 Live Entertainment 3. Val Blettner, George Thomas, Batik, Woodcarving, 12 Mwhael Wells Silk Screen Prints= , , , Florence Gans, Gale Smart Bead Craft, Miniature ‘ 13- M'VM'S- P- MacManus T-shirtsTom Smath, Magzcuzn ’ Rocking Chair ,' 14. J0 Ellen Perry Pottery '

2’00 Spencer Bur 4. Catherine Brink Shell Craft 152 Nancy Buffaloe POW”? :3New Horizons t 5. Roberta Morgan Applique , 16. Meta Ellington Pottery A:Thompson Theatre _ . 6. C. Willis Williams Pottery , 17. Marsha Owen Pottery ‘3”' Charles BargebDulcimer ‘ 7. Robert Lynch Lapidary 18. Charles Butler Gold Silver Jewelry "
Gil Fountain-Folk Guitarist 8. Catherine Punish Stained Glass 19. Nancy Redman Pottery .< DanceVisions 3 Doug McCubbins Leather Craft ‘ 20. InterResidence Council ‘ Gift Wrapping

: Thompson Theatre " 10. Dianne Ford Ethnic Clothing .. 21. Emily Neal Fiber— Weaving, Applique
'. International Folk Dance 11. Sharron Parker Fiber— Weaving, Felting 22. Charles Barbara Burger Dulcimers
," ' 23. Beth Weir Spinning
v’ ' V '
.1 4 ‘l ‘ «r x,“ 7”,, n___
f The Inter-Residence Council The Department of Resndence Life The Union Actlvmes Board
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Six I Technician
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by Gary llanrahanSports Writer
Mississippi was supposedto have provided State'swomen's basketball teamwith one of its most difficulthomeopeners ever.It was recognized as apowerful team. with sixplayers listed at six feet orover. It had already playedfive games. thus giving itthe edge in terms of playingexperience. And it was rank-

ed 19th in the country.But almost before onecould spell“M-I-S-S-I—S-S-I-P-P-I." thefifth-ranked Wolfpackdismantled the Lady Rebels’attack and eventually won .going away. 9874. Mondaynight in’ Reynolds Coliseum.It was State's third win inthree starts. and the Packwill go after No. 4 tomorrowwhen it hosts Duke.“N.C. State didn’t doanything we didn't expect."Mississippi head coach VanChancellor said. “They justjumped in there and ramm-ed it down our throat.

Easterling finds

by Lorry RomanoSports Writer
Question: Why are someof the top British swimmerscoming to America to attendcollege and continue swimm-ing?Answer: Ask Sue Jenner.former world-ranked but-terfly specialist. now afreshman at State.“In England. students at-tend grammar school until

they are 18. then theyusually take a year off todecide what they want todo." Jenner said. "If youwant to go to the universitythen you will have to swimon your own because thereis nosuch thing as a schoolswim team or coaches. Theuniversity is pureacademics. And it is alsohard to find good facilitiesswimming."I knew that ifI wanted toget an education and con-tinue to swim competitively.I would have to come to theStates. It was a hard deci-sion to make; I was literallysigning my life away. atleast for four years. But nowI know I made the right deci-sion.Jenner received offersfrom many colleges, but shefinally chose State. TheWolfpack women's swimm-ing team was rankedseventh in the nation lastyear; but that was not thedeciding factor in Jenner'schoice. Her choice had to dowith the moving force

criezlc:
So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words. No lost items will berun. No more than three items from a singleorganization Will be run tn an issue, and noitem Wlll appear more than three times. Thedeadline (or all Criers is 5 pm. the prevrousday of publication for the next tssue‘Theymay be submitted In Suite 3120, StudentCenter Criers are run on a space availablehasrs.
UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES wrahes to documentthe activities of student and faculty organizetrons at State Would like to receive minutesof meetings, reports, announcements plentertainments or other actrvtties, newsletters, photographs (dated and identifiedl.scrapbooks, correspondence, programs ofevents, etc Call 737 2273

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word wnh aminimum charge 01 $150 per insertion. Mailcheck and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5695, Raleigh,NC 27650. Deadlinets 5 pm on day 01publication for next ISSIJB
ATTRACTIVE prices on Hewlett-Packardcalculators. Most models in stock Customerpickup or UPS delivery For information andprices please call 467 8122. WDI—Cary, NC
DOMINO’S PIZZA NEEDS YOUR HELP1 We'relooking (or friendly. engetrc people to answerphones and deliver pizza Drivers make$5 Wm Must have own car and insurancePhone persons start at $3001hr Very Ilexrblescheduling Apply in person alter 330 pm207 Oberlin Rd
JOBS AT NIGHT Doing lanttnriai Work Paystarts at $3 per from Cell 032-5581
CASH“ I want to buy dorm srze relngeratorsin good condition 821.4106

“You want to know theturning point? When the ballwas thrown up in ,the air atthe start of the game. thatwas the turning point."It wasn't quite that sim.ple. of course. as the LadyRebels’ full-court press wasvery effective in forcing thePack to turn the ball over inthe game's early moments.But behind the shooting ofGinger Rouse and GeniaBeasley. and the reboundingof Trudi Lacey and RonnieLaughlin, State surged to a49-36 halftime lead that thevisitors from the MagnoliaState couldn’t come close tothreatening.
Yow pleased

State ‘ head coach KayYow thought a key was theoverall aggressiveness ofthe team. '"We've still got an awfullot to do. but I'm pleasedwith where we're at now."Yow said. "I'm pleased withour aggressiveness. After alot of games last year. and

J Spgrts

Women cagers rap Rebels, host Duke

games that we lost. Ithought we weren‘t ag-gressive enough.
“But Trudi Lacey andGenia Beasley are playingwith a lot of aggressiveness.and ‘ RonnieLaughlin—there's a big dif—ference in Ronnie's play thisyear. Trudi and Genia areplaying the best they'veplayed since they’ve beenhere. while Ronnie is scoringpoints for us. going to theboards and playing defense."Ronnie did a really goodjob boxing out in there;they're a big team. and shetook a lot of knocks. Theyplayed ‘physical,’ but Ithought she played evenwith them." 2 -Laughlin's aggressivestyle of play was represen-tative of the entire Stateteam. If the game provedone thing. it was that oppos-ing teams are going to havea difficult time trying to out-muscle the Pack this year.On the boards. it was Statethat was doin' the musclin‘.amassing a total of 51 re-

Froshman am.,lanner. from Great Britain, is helping to carry on the women's swimming tradition forcoach Dori-sterling. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeilIl
behind the women's highranking—State coach DonEasterling.“I had never met coachEasterling.” Jenner said.“but the British coaches Italked with were very im-pressed with him. I wasaware that he ran a well-disciplined program. Mygoal is to swim in the 1980Olympics; I feel as if I'm inan eight month training program right now (Olympictrials are in Mayl."Jenner said she beganswimming when she was sixand won her first race whenshe was Seven. She alsostudied ballet at the same

AOCS (Assoctation for OII~Campus Studenlslmeeting Thursday, Nov. 29 at 30 pm. in theBrown Room of the Student Center. Allstudents welcome.
NCSU MED TECH Club will tour Rex HospitalLebhrnstead of regular meeting, Nov. 29 at3:30 or 730. Sign up by Nov. 25 at 1627 Gardner Hall and meet there for trip. Everyone invited.
OUTING CLUB meeting tonight at 7:30. BlueRoom (41111 pI the Student Center. We’llhave a presentation on a skiing trip toSwrtzerland last year.
NCSU‘FLYING crua will met at 7:00 onThursday to Nelson 123. All interested arewelcome. Members please attend.

’ HAVE TRUCK will travel—special rates toNCSU faculty and students. Call Mark,8514164.
HOUSE FOR RENT 10 minute walk fromcampus at 2031‘; Brooks Ave. 1 bedroom, living room. kitchenette and bathroom. Stove,refrigerator, and air conditioner lurnished.$2001mpnth. Call 737 2503 (dayl and 032-8521Inighll
JOBS AVAIIJIBLE at Unrversrty Food SBNICBS.Good pay and working conditions. ContactLinda Dole, room 4124, 4th floor, StudentCenter Enter through room 4119 on StudentGovernment srde of building
PART TIME WORK Potential of $100.00 to$200.00 weekly. Ideal (or students. Cell Mr.Freeman. 034 7042.
NEED MONEY? Universny Food Servrce is hiting students pow. Good working conditions Iand good pay makes "'05 an offer you can‘trefuse. See Linda Dale, in room 4124 on thelourtlt floor pl the Student Center,

HELP WANTEDStart immediately & continue thru rest of school yearFlexible work hourshr ""C‘lft—‘W‘mfirSh 7“ ”weakness 0.. ,

time. but had to make achoice when she was10- swimming or ballet?“I love ballet; actually. Ilove any type of dancing.But I was not built to be aballerina. Sometimes Iregret my decision.However. I enjoy swimming.well. I enjoy competing foranything. Mostly. I enjoywinning. Ever since I was alittle girl I dreamed of goingto the Olympics."
In 1976. Jenner realizedher dream as she swam thebutterfly for Great Britainin Montreal. Sixteen yearsold. she placed 12th in the

ALEXANDER INTERNATIONAL presents"Alexander Nevsky," a classrc Russran ltlm,Wednesday, Nov. 20. 9 pm, in the lowerlounge of Alexander Interantional.
TALKVTIME, rap and sacral hour Ipr gays andlesbians, meets 0 pm, Thursday. CommunityUnited Church of Christ Wade Ave. B Dixie~ Trail. GLCA. sponsor. 832-1582.
NUTRITION AND WEIGHT CONTROL discussion tonight. lst floor study lounge Metcall atpm. Anyone welcome.
ASME LUNCHEON: Nov. 28, 12 noon in DR2211. The speaker will be one of DuPontsbest. Mr. Nathaniel Wyeth. $1 members,$1.50 nonmembers.

GREAT 'tNoooa SALE near campus, yard,garage, attic, porch, multiple lamily, 1001items appliances, bikes, musrc, books, outtery, gifts, clothes everything must sell, 8 105Saturday, Dec. 1, 222 Hawtho'ne Road,
SKI KILLINGTON VERMONT. NC State SkiTrip. Dec. (ll-Jan. 7. Only $174.50- Includeslodging, transportation and nightly entertainment Everybost going! Bob Dawson.0510402.
LOST; in OH. Hill Library, knapsack contatntngnotebooks for ENT 550 and PM 415 Rewardoffered for notebooks. 737 6521.

bounds to the tallerMississippian‘s total of -36.“They hurt us worse onthe boards than I thought."Chancellor said. "I don'tknow what the final stats' ‘ are. but I saw it. and I'm tell-ing you. they out-reboundedus. That was the key.”
Another key had to be thebalanced scoring, of State'soffense. which at times wassurprisingly efficient forsuch an early game of theseason. Rouse's 18 points in-cluded a perfect eight-foreight shooting performancefrom the field. while TrudiLacey. after a cool first-half(two-for-ll). found therange in the second andfinished with a total of 21points to lead State's scor-ing.
With all five Pack startersplacing in double figures.Yow was able to playeveryone on the team. Oneplayer in particular. AngieArmstrong, looked awfullygood coming off the hen-ch-passing for seven

100-yard event and in themedley relay."It was marvelous." Jen-ner said of the Olympics.“there is nothing to match it.It made all the practices.getting. up at 6 a.m.. and thework. four to six hours aday; it made it all wor-thwhile."‘
Jenner is now 19. afreshman majoring inspeech-communications.“I‘m dithering betweenspeech and writing-editing."she said.She would like to qualifyfor '80 Olympics. and shethinks Easterling is thecoach to prepare her.

NCSU FRENCH CLUB presents An EveningWith Spencer Burleson Classrcel Gottar 1mpresstontst lnlluenceslAleatory Realities,Thursday, Nov 29, 8 p m, 163 Paouotank OrCall 828 7528 lot more info i
TRANSCENOENTAL MEDITATION program introductory lecture, sponsored by the RaleighCapital of the Age of Enlightenment, Wednes-day, Nov 28 at 8 p m., Harrelson Room, DH.Hill Library, NCSU For more information,please call 781 0732.
TUTORS are badly needed at an orphanage tnthe Raleigh area Hours are flexible. If you canhelp, contact Volunteer Services, 3112 Stu-dent Cenler, 737 3193

CLERICAL HELP WANTED. Universuy FoodServrces needs clertcal help starting immediately- Hours to surt.your needs. Aknowledge of shorthand rs necessary. Excellent pay and working conditions Fordetails see Linda Dale, room 4124 lStudentGovernment srdel Student Center or cell737 2007

TELEPHONE CANVASSERS to sell advertisrng.Experience preferred but not recurred$3 OOihr plus commission Flexible scheCell Mr Peck, 782 4433, extensron 428

l. D. (LIOPOYLOS

Mn, N.C.

WEST GERMAN
GARAGE
Foreign Car Repair

VOLKSWAGEN Specialists
1 Hill§50r6tigh 9t? ' 7 Phone 851-1236

assists sixpoints.“Angie Armstrong reallyhurt us." Chancellor said ofthe 5-5 freshman pointguard. “She is . alreadyoutstanding. and she is going to be even more outstan-ding."“Angie did a great job ingetting the ball down thecourt. and in getting the balland moving it out quickly."Yow said. “The first phase ofthe break is the outlet pass;if you don't get it out. youdon't have a break. But weweren't ready for all thepasses she gave tonight."

and scoring

Armstrong makeg‘it
Armstrong's eight tur-novers represent the dif-ficulty common to mostfreshmen in making thetransition from high schoolto collegiate play. But Yowsees Armstrong as beginn-ing to make that transitionsuccessfully."One of the things shedoes. and she deserves a lot

State tank

“He's a marvelous man."Jenner said. “You can putyour complete trust in him.in his knowledge and ex-perience of the sport. Younever question whether heis steering you wrong. andhe makes you mentallytough as well."Coming across an ocean toan unfamiliar country withdifferent customs andculture was not a traumaticexperience for Jenner.
"I had prepared _myselfmentally for it." she said.“but the‘accents still sur-prised me. I suppose the on-ly thing I don't like about

VOLUNTEER SERVICES wrll hosr representattves from Haven House and Wake CountyInformation and Referral, Wednesday, Nov. 28lrom 11 a m to 2 pm it the Student CenterIOlJlJy. For more information call 7373l93
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETESmeeting Thursday 730 pm. at Case Meetingwrll be at the Clements.
FREE FILM Wednesday at 8 pm. in theErdhalCloyd Theatre Charlie Chaplin lans this18 it! Two Chaplin Iilmsl Be sure to see hisclassic "The Kid" along wrth a Chaplin short.
IF YOU ARE WILLING to share some time, atyour convenience, With a lonely 5th gradeboy, please contact Volunteer Services, 3112Student Center,.737*-3193

find-l

for the price of
Sunday - Thursday Only

Offer good all week at the Mission Valley location.
Buy'one piaa, get one FREE!.

' Coupon good anytime as indicated. '
mammwmwaums

407 E. Six Forks Rd. 833—1601
7 3318 North Blvd. 876-9420

of credit for this. is set it up.Now. in high school shecould use her ability to moveand penetrate to score. Butin college play. she's havingto pass it off: with three six-footers in the middle. it‘s adifferent situation. She's notscoring as much. but she'ssetting it up. And I thought.she did a really good job.”Angie and SherryLawson both bring a lot ofspeed and quickness; thiswas one reason forrecruiting them. They reallyblend into our overall teamplay."
State’s next game will beagainst Duke tomorrownight at 7:30 in ReynoldsColiseum.“I don't know about theirrecruiting year." Yow saidof the Blue Devils. “I knowthey were recruiting a biggirl. and, they had her. butthen she decided not tocome. so I don't think theyhave the big person theyneeded. But I'll be seeingthem for the first time‘whenthey come here." ‘U9

another swimminggem in Jenner

America is that you have todrive everywhere becausethings are so spread out._“But the people are sofriendly. even to strangers. Iam proud to be a part ofState. In England. peopledon’t cheer quite so much.and a swimmer swims more 'for himself than the team.Here there is much moreteam spirit. camaraderieand razzmatazz. Everyonewears red and white. I wasonly here three weeksbefore I learned' to hateCarolina.“The emphasis on theteam. I think. encouragesyou to do better. You wantto do well so the team will dowell."
She lives of 1002 CarrollDorm. just a hop. askip anda jump {rpm the natatoriumwhere she practices morn-ing and evening. Jennerlikes living in a dorm andsays her suitemates are lotsof fun.A vegetarian. Jenner saidshe stopped eating meat forhumanitarian reasons.“I love animals-I don‘twant to eat them." she ex-plained. -
As for future plans, Jen-ner says she intends to quitswimming when she is 24and look for a job in publicrelations."I think swimmingdisciplines you in all‘ways."she said. “My long-rangegoal in swimming is to reachmy full potential."

FREE MIME WORKSHOP by Dumtnrc Fischer,Vtsrtrng Artist to Rocky Mount. Saturday, Dec.1 at I p in, Jones Audrtoriunt, Meredith College Wear louse clothing for comlort
SAILING CLUBVPARTY, Friday, Nov 30 inStudent Center Packhouse, pin-ll pm.Members lree, guests $2. All the refreshmentyou can handle Film-on circumnavrgatron at930 pm
ENGINEERS: tap a keg wtth Theta Tau andget acquainted With the prolessronalengineering fraternity Rush party at the Turltngton Tap Room on Friday, Nov 30, at 8:30pm
FRESHMAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY' meetingMonday. Dec. 3, Motor Hall, pm, Alllreshmen engineers are welcome.

Our customers know the difference. A

Five-foot, five-inch freshman pohtt guard Anglo Ann-
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strong dazzled Ole Miss with her quickness. (Staff photoby Chris Steele)
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ORDER OF ST. PATRICK applications areavailable in Engineering Dept offices. At)pltcants musr be engineering seniors andmembers of their departments tech society.Submit to 239 or 350 Riddick by Jan, 16,1980.
MANDATORY MEETING 01 the Golden Chain,Thursday, Dec. 6, pm, Board Room Student Center.
AG ED BANDUET Tuesday night. Dec. 4. AtDon Moneys Barbecue, All Ag Ed students invrted to attend. Tickets availble through Ag Edoffice and club officers.
SAILING CLUB: Final semester meeting Dec5. HA 307 at 8 pm. Please attend if you arenot leavrng town right after exams.

'what’s up

Women's Fencing, vs. Duke. 7p.m.. at Durham .
Women's Baakothdhvs. Duke. 7:30.m.. Reynolds Coliseumen’s Fencing. vs. Duke. 7 p.m..Carmichael Gym ‘
Basketball. Big Four Tournament.vs. North Carolina. 9 p.m... Greensboro Coliseum‘ nMen’s‘SwIInlnlng. at Penn State
Wrestling, Penn State Invita-tional. at College Park, Pa.
Men's Basketball. Big Four Tour-nament. Greensboro ColiseumWomen's Basketball. vs. PennState. I p.m.. Reynolds ColiseumRifle. vs. Richmond. Wofford. Old: Dominion..'l'.homp .Women's Swimming. at Pitt
Men's and Women’s Fencing. atClemson. 1 pm. and 10 am.Men’s Swimming. at Penn State
Wrestling. Penn State Invita-tional. at College Park. Pa.

****************
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PICNIC FOR PHI ETA SIGMA members on ySaturday, Dec 1. Lunch will be provided butnot tramportation to William B. Urnstead Park(Highway 70 westl. Call David McLeod(02096501 (or reservations. Guests welcome.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA will be celebrating its 1979Founder’s Day Event on Dec 2, at pm inthe Student Center Ballroom. The Brothers ofHO. are inviting all to attend. ‘

1

*******$

NUCLEAR ENERGY AND ECOLOGICAL ETHICS 1" 1will be Reflection Luncheon topic noonlpm Wednesday in Green Room, StuihntCenter. Dr. David Martin, NCSU PhysicsDept, Speaker. Bring lunch GLCA sponsor. ‘ E.

Lunch
I 11:30 to 2:30
I 6:30 to 10:00

Home of the famous . r
!!Stuffed Spudsll

. Giant potatoes .
‘ with meats and cheeses, sour cream and
,m . butter served piping hot
—moderately priced meals in themselves—
“ so huge that few but the heartiest

can finish one.
Two spuds for the price of one
with this ad-Bring a friend.

Good Mom-Thurs. nights. through Nov. 30.
COURTSIDE CAFE

r‘

l

Mezzanine level"_ ,Highwoods Racquetball Club

l

..... ....,,,_7 \i | (5%
(Behind Don Murray's Barbecue) I -
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. HesOtetsfootbeleoeehlolsi-ccednsdhlslestoemfor the Wolfpack?

State Hockey Club

opens tomorrow
State’s Ice Hockey Clubwill open its 1979-80 seasonwith two games this week.' State will take on UNC-Greensboro tomorrow at 7p.m. and will then face WakeForest Sunday at 4 p.m.Each game this year willbe played at the new hockeyrink at the Daniel BooneComplex. off I-85 inHillsborough.State will be competing inits fifth season ass team' in‘. the Big 4-ACC League.. which will this year also in-clude UNC-Greensoro.. Seven starters return from

ti

Iiii

. Duke

last years team. includingAll-ACC team membersTom Willhelm and TomBarbee.

Junior transfers LewisKaresh and. Dave O'Keefeadd offensive fire to theteam. and junior DougGoldstein will be tendinggoal for his third straightseason. Freshmen ToddHolmes and David Taylorare also expected to playmajor roles.
State coach Bill Naylorbelieves this year's team ismuch stronger and has bet-ter skaters. along with beingmore offensive-minded. Thisseason the action will befaster because of the newerand smaller rink. Sunday'sgame with Wake Forest willmark the official opening ofthe rink.

Jencers face Blue Devils
today and tomorrow
State's fencing teams willbe dealing with the devil to-day and tomorrow —theDuke Blue Devils. that is.The women fencers willbe in Durham tonight to faceat seven. TheWolfpack is led by team cap-tain and last year's MVP.Lisa Hajjar. as well as beingi able to call on veterans Tam-my Stainback. SandyReeves. Nicola Check andLaura 'Arwood andfreshmen Patricia Martin.Helene Blumenauer and

Diane Weidner.The men will be taking onDuke at home in CarmichaelGym tomorrow at 7 p.m. TheWolfpack men are paced bycaptain David Painter andJohn Shea. Also. State willbe counting on ToddWichick. James Pak. BlazeBartoli, John Burns. RichardBlakely. Michael Jackson.Roy Kim. Tad Taylor. JamesTomlinson. Steve Andreaus.John Herscher. Ray Blease.John Fisher and DavidSmart.

-"Reinto go to Louisiana State?

Rumors are flying around that State football coachBo Rein is headed for Louisiana State.
Whether or not this is true has not been confirmedby anybody. Yet. one Triangle area television station

has already committed Rein to the job. saying it'sjust a matter of the whole thing becoming official.
Rein has said he’s tired of rumors of the sort beingcirculated because it hurts recruiting. He's referred

to last season when similar things were being saidabout him. ‘
Officials at LSU aren‘t saying exactly what the

situation is at present. but they have asked for per-
lnhsion to talk to Rein. and they are indeed lookingfor a new football coach. They have also lined up a
press conference for Friday to announce who this
new coach will be.
The feeling here is that if Rein has been offeredthe job. it’d be a smart move on his part to take it.

He‘s accomplished just about all he can at
State-two bowl game victories. an ACC champion-ship. The LSU job would probably mean a sizable in-
crease in salary for the State mentor and possibly
even greater fringe benefits.
What also needs to be looked at is the football

future at State. The Wolfpack is losing 12 starters as
Well as its punter. The 12 outgoing starters include
the quarterback, three of the top offensive linemen in
the country (including the best offensive lineman inthe country). half of the secondary and all of the in-
terior defensive line.

Sure. the Pack is returning a fine team for next

Black on

the Packby Bryan Black
Sports Editor

season. but it's definitely not of championship caliber
as was this year's team when it began the season.

Thus. the conditions seem, right for Rein’s depar-
ture. Rumors also have it that Rein will. if he takes
the job. be' taking his staff of assistants with him.
Possible exceptions would be defensive coordinator
Chuck Amato. offensive backfield coach DarrellMoody and wide receiver coach Dave Buckey.

ttfifiitfii
In other goings on'in the State athletic depart-ment. head trainer Rod Poindexter has left his job.

Details concerning his departure are sketchy. but
sources close to the State training room maintain
there was friction between Poindexter and someother officials in the State athletic department. most
notably Athletics Director Willis Case‘y.
Whether Poindexter quit the job or was fired is

not known at this point. A replacement has not been
named. but associate trainer Craig Sink appears next
in line.

iiiiifitt
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Why not?

Here’s another note on Bo Rein. The State headcoach will be joining two of his players at the HullBowl in Honolulu on Jan. 5. Rein will join OutlandTrophy winner and All-America center Jim Ritcherand All-ACC guard Chris Dieterich at the holiday all-star game.
It’s the first time a State coach has served on thestaff at an all-star game. Rein will assist Michigancoach Bo Schembechler with the East squad.

{fitttifit
Friday marks the beginning of basketball seasonfor State. and the Wolfpack couldn't have a tougheropener than it has. State will be facing North

Carolina at 9 p.m. in the first round of the Big FourTournament at the Greensboro Coliseum.
Speaking of basketball. State forward HawkeyeWhitney has been selected to the pre—season All-ACCteam. Whitney. a 6-5 senior, was named to the all-conference team at the end of last season as well.

flittfittt
State's soccer team didn't have a single player

chosen to the ACC’s first team all-conference squad.but it did get a league-high four on the second unit.
Wolfpack players making that second team weregoalie Jim Mills. fullbacks Danny Allen and JoeyElsmore. and midfielder Jimmy Burman.
Getting honorable mentions were Pat Landwehr.Steve Green and Butch Barczik.

Pack wrestlers double winnings at Navy Invitational
by Stu HallSports Writer

One might think Statewrestling coach Bob Guzzowas using a backgammonbetting cube to determinehow many champions he wasgoing to have in State's nexttournament.If the numbers keepdoubling State might beunbeatable by the end of theyear.
State started the seasonwith two champions in theCarolina Invitational. andthis past weekend in theNavy Invitational at An-napolis. Md.. the Wolfpackplaced four champions onthe winner's block.

“I'm exceptionally pleasedwith the way we wrestledthis weekend." Guzzo said."It was a really competitivetournament. Navy andMaryland were there. andthey both have good teams."State started its winningways early when All-America Jim Zenz won the118 weight class bydefeating Dan Krall of Navy9-3"We didn't take Zenzywith us to Carolina twoweeks ago, but he wrestledin the East Stroudsburgtournament and won it,"Guzzo said. "Jim is current-ly ranked No. 3 in the coun-try, and that is definitely anaccomplishment for him.

Dixie Classic Basketball

finishing in intramurals
by Darrell SappSports Writer

Dixie Classic Basketballcomes to a close as regularseason play begins forfraternities and residencehalls in intramurals.Only four teams remain inthe Dixie Classic. with thefinals scheduled for-Thurs-day. In games involvingranked teams. Coral Reefersbeat No Names 6251. SigmaPhi Epsilon edged Hoosiers54-50. Second Hand Newsslipped by Kappa Alpha48-40. Purple Haze crushedMultiple B's 69-38 andTucker beat Alexander
The top 15 for the week isas follows:

1. Coral Reefers 502. Sigma Phi Epsilon 5-03. Second Hand News 5-04. No Names 4-15. Hoosiers 4-16. Purple Haze 50

7. Kappa Alpha8. Players Choice9. Wizzards10. Tucker11. Kappa Sigma12. Multiple 8'513. Chain Gang14. Chocolate Chip15. Run and Gun 9°”???‘7‘93‘39Hear—HHHt—an-L.
Fraternity badmintoncontinues. with Theta Chiplaying the role of thefavorite. Residence badmin-ton continues. with Bectonrated as a slight favorite.In women's action. EastCampus took the table ten-nis title with a comeback vic-tory over Metcalf. whileCarroll II finished third andSullivan fourth.The Trods took the corecvolleyball title by defeatingthe Red Zingers 4-15. 15-8.15-6. Sigma Phi Epsilon beatBecton 15-8. 14-16. 159 totake the volleyball cham-pionship.

There is no reason why Jim-my can't be the best in thecountry. He's already wontwo tournaments this year."Mike Koob ran his tourna-ment victory streak to 2-0also by defeating teammateCraig Cox in the finals of the158 division 4-3.“Mike wrestled a finetournament. but Craig look-ed real good." Guzzo said.“We took two wrestlers perweight class. and Craigcame from the other side 0the bracket." “In the 177 weight' class.freshman Matt Reiss turnedin another sterling perfor-mance by trouncing Navy’sJerome Clark 10-1 in thefinals.“If there is a bright spoton this team it has to be

Matt." Guzzo said. “He real-ly came on to win in thefinals; he blew his manaway. He's come along real-ly fast."The other champion wasAll-ACC‘ wrestler-r JoeLidowski. who defeated JoeJarosz of Salisbury State 5—4in the finals of the 190 class.Along with the four first-place finishes and one se-cond place. the Wolfpacktook four third-place finishesand two fourth-placefinishes.The third-place finisherswere Rick Negrete (126).Mike Donahue (134). TomNewcome (142) and RickRodriguez (167).Guzzo cited the fine per-formances of both Newcomeand Rodriguez.

“Tom wrestled goodthroughout the tournament.and he just barely missedgetting into the finals. Rickis coming along real goodafter being red-shirted lastyear. We hope he'll be in topform come the beginning ofthe year."Taking fourth-placefinishes for the Pack wereSteve Love (118) and RonDiBetta (heavyWeight).
For only the second tour-nament competition of theyear for State. Guzzo ispleased with each aspect ofhis team.“Overall I felt we wrestl-ed exceptionally well. Forthis time of year we arewrestling good. Looking atthe freshmen. they've all

come along fine. Their per-formances and finishes inthe last two tournamentsare indicative of how wellthey're wrestling.”Even though State hadthe most first-place finisherswith four. Navy won theteam competition. The scor-ing was unique. with a pointgoing to each winnerregardless if it's in the firstround or the finals.“We weren't concernedwith the team finish. con-sidering it's only a pre-season tournament." Guzzosaid. “They (Navy) make thescoring system because it'stheir tournament. All wewanted to do is give ourfreshmen another look andgive all our wrestlers somecompetition."

MAKE YOUR '
FIRST MILLION WITH US

Become a Teehnlelan
Advertlslng Salesman

apply In person
3-4 today at the technlelan office

131-2411

20% OFF
wrrn rats an uos-rauas

on hairstyle or haircut

HILTON INN HAIRSTYLING
1707 Hillsboro In St.PHONE FOR APPO TMENT821-7121Mon-TuesmmWed 8:80 ant-11:80 a.Thurs-Fri 8:80“Sat amt-so

Void ofterec. 81. 107
7

aeonrlous up TO 121'H is a CXCUSCWEEK OF PREGNANCY togo to the
$175."0 . ePregnancy test, birth control and Fall“ F'Sh HOUSC.gproblem pregnancy-counseling. Forfurther information call 832-06' 5(toll free number (”I 221-2ses. .But the best excuse of all is that

you can ig out when you get there
— on aI -you-can-eat seafood feasts.
And Fish House favorites. Like fried
shrimp, crab cakes, fillet of flounder

P and Alaskan crab le s. Build-your-
own-com ination plat-

ers. Even chicken
and steaks. Dinner
includes unlimited
salad bar, french
fries or baked
potato, and tasty

hush puppies.
Now can you think

of a good excuse not
to go to the Family

Fish House

Organization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh, NC. 27603
all-

Any dinner entree lncludes free
all-you-can-eat salad bar

-$l.95:value..
PatMetheny

Duke UI'lIV. Page AuditonumDec. 4 —— 8 PM
ALI. IICKIII ONWNOW AI PM I)! OF'OCI. ICIOOOLKID. moses. IALIIOH. CHAIN. MILL

Mastercharge and Visa accepted.
Raleigh: 2109 Axcnt Ferrv Road.
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Technician

Opinion

Blacksmaking progress

While to many civil rights activists the rise of
‘American blacks in government is madden-
ingly slow, facts reveal that they are indeed
occupying more positions of importance.

J. Kenneth Blackwell is the latest of several
blacks to be elected mayor of a prominent
US. city this-year, ashe was chosen Monday
to head the government of Cincinnati. He will
work alongside yet another black, city
manager Sylvester Murray. It will be the first
time in history that Cincinnati will have blacks
holding both posts simultaneously.

It is good for all Americans that minorities
are loosening the white stronghold on govem-
ment positions that has existed for so long.
Not only does it help insure fair representation
of all segments of society, it gives incentive to
young blacks to strive for a good education
with promising prospects for advancement.

Equally significant ‘is the fact that blacks are
obviously making gains without the help of af-
firmative action or other programs involving
quotas. Those who were victorious in recent
elections received no special favors; they were
chosen over white candidates in a fair contest
in which everyone was given an equal chance
to win. Their success gives a kick in the head
to the argument that reverse discrimination is
needed to insure accomplishments byO

*minorites in a heretofore white-dominated
society
We are not going to enter into a lengthy

debate on the pros and cons of affirmative ac-
tion. Excellent arguments have been offered
by those favoring both viewpoints, for while it
is evident that the program has benefited
some, there is no doubt that it is
‘discriminatory by nature and has hurt others.

What matters here is that a sizable portion
of the American populace considers affir-
mative action essential to fairness for
minorities, because it is widely believed they
cannot get a fair shake any other way.
Whether or not the allegation is true, and if

so to what extent, the fact remains that it has
been fueled by tangible evidence and can only
be dispelled by equally concrete results. That
is why such developments as the Cincinnati
mayoral election are so important—they
demonstrate the ability of‘ blacks to make
gains without the crutch of govemment-
mandated quotas.
As long as the double standard of reverse

discrimination exists there will continue to be
resentment among whites which will hamper
progress toward unity among all Americans.
We anticipate the day when better education
of blacks and cessation of prejudice among
whites will render all racial considerations ob
solete.

Action could affect State

Student Government and Department of
Transportation officials should attend the
Raleigh Transit Authority meeting on Dec. 5,
as a possible increase in the cost of Capital
Area Transit bus rides will be debated.
Such a hike :would be of great importance

to State students, faculty and administrators,
as more of us are finding CAT an inexpensive
and convenient form of travel to and from
campus. Presently, University-connected
riders are able to purchase discount tickets
costing 20 cents, a .dime less than the' regular
rate of 30 cents. If the proposed IO-cent ticket
boost goes through, however, our arrange-
ment may be nullified. making CAT less of a
bargain.

With the present economic conditions as
they. are, we cannot offer a very strong argu-
ment for no price hike at all, although we ad-
vise city officials to bear in mind that the low
rates are one of CAT'S top drawing cards. We
do, though, urge Raleigh planners to maintain
the existing deal with State so that we will be
able to continue giving the buses good
business.

Similarly, we e courage SG and Transpor-
tation leaders to db their best to persuade the
city fathers to see {things‘our way. We know of
few better ways to serve State students than
by holding down transportation costs. And
remember: The more CAT riders we have,
the fewer car drivers we'll have to fool with.

Hotdogs need not apply

It is, we suppose, too much to ask that no
Americans exploit the Iranian crisis by sticking
their faces in front of the TV cameras while .
playing diplomat.
Case in point: Representative George

Hansen, an Idaho Republican who lately has
been flitting all over Iran on a “mercy mis-
sion." That means he is not officially represen-
ting the U.S. government, but decided in his
infinite wisdom to try and free the hostages
himself since it seems President Carter’s forces
are unable to turn the trick.

It is almost difficult to criticize Hansen for
trying to bring about a peaceful solution of the
Iranian problem, especially since there’s a
very real possibility it could bring about a full—
scale war. Almost, but not quite. The stench
of opportunism is simply too strong to accept
Hansen’s motives as purely humanitarian.
The Idaho congressman probably thinks he

can solve the problem of his’relative obscurity
by becoming involved in such a newsworthy
issue. (Indeed, who outside of Idaho had ever
heard of the guy before he went to Iran?) Our
political system being what it is, there is
nothing inherently wrong with attempting to
get national publicity, but when one starts
meddling in an affair involving threats to the
lives of American citizens, he has gone too
far.

In, the first place, Hansen is doing little to
help us by calling press conferences and utter-
ing such inanities as “Let Mr. Rockefeller and
Mr. Kissinger . . . come "over and replace
the hostages" when he knows very well such
actions would solve absolutely nothing.

But secondly, and more importantly, the
whole matter is really none of Hansen's
business, and before he's through he might do
lots more harm than good. Iranians, who
seem pualed by our system of government,
probably are somewhat unclear over the dif-
ference between an official and unofficial mis-
sion. If Hansen’s statements—which for the
most part are more conciliatory toward the
hardline Iranians than President Carter's
stand—are for some reason taken to repre-
sent official U.S. policy, we could have real
problems.

If Hansen wants to help his country, he will
shut up and get out of Iran before he com-
pletely messes things up. The American
government has its most skilled statesmen and
diplomats—who, unlike Hansen, are profes-
sionals—working full time on the present
‘crisis. Only they have the authority to speak
for our people, and if the crisis is solved
peacefully, you can bet it will be through their
efforts, not those of half-baked amateurs
seeking hero status.
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Childish behavior
I have always been fascinated by the

nature of human beings. A vast majority of
us (humans) tend to voice or show our
opinions purely from a gut response. Surely,
the Iranian situation is a problem and

maintaining the total security of the state is
important. But, some of us choose to
approach the problem by writing on walls
and publicly ostracizing the Iranian students.

Personally, I think this type of behavior is
foolish and very counterproductive in terms
of solving the problem that exists. ,
Traditionally, the United States has always
taken the diplomatic approach to solving
international problems. But if the actions of
the so-called leaders of tomorrow (college
students) are any indication of things to
come, then this country is in worse
condition than I thought.

:Within the boundaries of the United
States alone we have much more pressing
issues that exist and should be addressed
promptly. I definitely think that the safety of
the hostages in Iran is important, but when I
look around and see how the United States,
a country supposedly founded on equality
and liberty for all, maintains a system where
a whole race of people, namely blacks, do
not have an equal opportunity to enhance
their upward mobility. When I look around
and see how religions supposedly
representing love will use any means to
undermine their counterparts. People will
hurt for their religion, preach for their
religion, kill for their religion and die for

"' their religion: they will do anything except , , ,
live for it.

In my opinion, the biggest problem that
this country suffers from is not knowing the
real enemy. Some people think the

communists are the enemy, while others
think the KKK, PLO and other interest
groups are the enemy. Until we as a people
can resolve these internal contradictions that
exist within our own boundaries, there is no
way we can walk around maintaining this air
of patriotic symbolism that has been
rampant for the past week. We must
addreSs the real problem and wipe out the
true enemy.

Khaldun Salim TaIIb
SR LA

Hatred appalling
The recent events due to the Iranian

situation have caused me great concern.
The appalling thing is not the political
situation itself, but the hatred being
expressed by both sides. The‘ Iranians hate
the shah, whom they believe to have
unjustly held their country in political
submission, and likewise feel hatred against
the American government who helped put
his regime in power. Americans feel similar
hatred towards Iran because of their
takeover of the US. embassy and the
Statue of Liberty. Because of its actions in
1953. the Iranians mistrust the U.S.
government. The US. has a similar
mistrust of Iran’s ability to give the shah a
fair trial. Mistrust between the peoples of
two different cultures is understandable and
excusable.
Both sides feel that they have been

wronged and both sides are probably
justified. To be angry at being wronged is
also justifiable. But hatred. under nocircumstances, can be justified.

If my brother passes a rumor about
something I told him in confidence, I have a
right to mistrust him. I cannot trust him with
my secrets and inner feelings because he

mm“c“...-NM-“_,‘9»__.‘_._.might broadcast them to everyone.
Similarly, I have a right to be angry at him I
because of his betrayal, but because he is
my brother my own flesh and blood Ihave
no right to hate him. . I

In the same way, the people of Iran and l
the United States are brothers. We are all 7
human beings, God’s children, fellow
members of the same planet. We need not
trust each other, we need not even like each
other, but we must love and respect each
other.

Jesus of Nazareth, a respected teacher in
both the Christian and Muslim religions said"
“Do not match evil with evil, but overcome
evil with good." Likewise he also said “Love . ,
your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you.”

For these reasons, the attitudes of both
countries are disturbing to me. Physical .
threats, violence, burning of flags, shouts of
“Death to the Shah" or “Death to the 1
Ayatollah" are not acts of mistrust or anger, ‘
but are acts of hatred and are to be ;
despised.
On the other hand, as an American

student to American students, I urge ,
everyone to treat all Iranian students
courteously. Do not let political, cultural or
religiousdifferences determine your a ns, . '
but treat everyone as an- individual, a fellow
human being, and child of God. Love
begets love, and through love, mistrust and
hatred are conquered and anger can be
assuaged. True, the differences between the
U.S. and Iran are not easily solved and our ‘
efforts here at State will not have a great
effect on the outCOme of this situation. This
however has no effect on our responsibility
to love our fellow man.

Daniel McLaughli
SR C-

Only lovecan solve Iraniancrisis

As I write this (Nov. 19). most of the
American hostages in Tehran are still there,
and there is little sign that they will be releas-
ed. -

Already America has stopped buying Ira-
nian oil and has frozen Iranian assets held in
American banks. And you would have to be
mighty naive to imagine that the Pentagon

1 hasn’t prepared a contingency plan for seizing
Iranian oil fields.
At the root of this crisis is something quite

simple: hate. On both sides.
Millions of Iranians hate the shah, some of

them strongly enough to besiege the citizens
of a country that once supported him.

In return, Americans have begun to hate
Iranians, to the point of attacking Iranian
students who had nothing to do with the siege
of the embassy.
An atheist might use the futility of this situa-

tion, and all the other crises that vie for our
attention, as an argument against the ex-
istence of God. After all, if there is a God and
He is all-powerful, why do these terrible things
happen? Why didn't He create a world where
men simply could not do evil?
God could easily have made us incapable

of hatred. unable to sin. But “such a race
would be little more than robots, obeying pro-
grammed orders to seek the common good.
What good would good be in such a world?

Having never known evil, no one would
understand goodness, any more than a- fish
would understand air.

Instead God gives each of us the choice bet-
ween good or evil, between love and hate,
between seeking revenge or reconciliation.

Often, we choose to hate, and the results of
those billions of individual choices can be seen
in the prevalence of war, famine and oppres—
sion.
No one reading this column, of course, is

directly responsible for the Shah's police-state
tactics. But neither are we wholly innocent.

American military and economic aid helped
keep the shah in power, partly because few if
any Americans objected. After all, selling
tanks to Iran meant putting tanks near.
Russia’5 border, and how many of us trust the
Russians?
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Mistrust breeds mistrust, hate breeds hate.

But hate, and a hate-filled world, are not in-
evitable.
Whether you warship God or not, you

have a choice. You can respond to the Iranian
crisis with hate, or you can meet this massed
hatred with love.
The easy choice is hate. It doesn’t take

much effort to despise people who are
holding your countrymen prisoner.

But the only choice that will do anything to
defuse the time-bomb in Iran is love.

It's not easy. Love works more slowly and
subtly than hate. Love does not raise armies
or conduct Entebbe—style raids.
So how can you respond with love? There

are many ways. Here are two:
One, prayi. (Any thoughtful Christian is do-

ing this already.) Pray for the hostages and
their families and the leaders who are seeking

a peaceful solution to their plight.
Pray also for the students surrounding th

embassy and even the Ayatollah Khomeini
because ultimately they are in much deepe
trouble than their captives. .
The second method is more direct. Ther .

are quite a few Iranian students at State. I .
you know one or meet one, resist the impul
to hate him for what his people have done 1.. .
yours.

Instead, talk. Don’t debate—talk. Get it
know him or her as a person. Learn what yo
have in common as human beings.

If enough of you do this, the cries f-
revenge might not seem so loud to o
decision-makers. And word may filter back t
Iran that some Americans have the guts t
meet hate with love.
Your initiative may not bring a favorabl ;

response-prejudice has no nationality. 8
you just might create understanding. In yo
comer of this war-ravaged world, you ju
might make peace.

Try it. You and the world have nothing t I
lose but hate. .

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they w I
be called sons of God. —Matthew 5. 9. 1
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